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‘Senators
approve
boycott of
company

Resolution
calls for
card key
dorm locks
by JOSH ROBIN

by JOSH ROBIN

Daily Editorial Board

Two resolutions were presented
to the Tufts Community Union
[TCU] Senate at Sunday night’s
meeting, dealing with two separate aspectsof the University. The
resolutions were read and presented to the Senate, and questions concerning the text of the
proposals were answered. Formal
debate,however, is slated for next
week’s meeting.
The “Card Key Lock” resolution, submitted by Junior Senator
Susie Choi, affirms that students
have “expressed their interest in a
card key lock system for residence
halls” and resolves that the University should speed up an ongoing evaluation of a current card
key lock project in South Hall.
Furthermore, the resolutionaffirms that if the project is found to
be successful,then the University
should “install a well-designed
card key lock system in all residence halls.”
A question-and-answersession
was continuously halted by the
Executive Board of the Senate
because they felt that the inquiries
and responses were drifting from
parliamentary procedure.‘According to Senate rules, the questions
and answers could only be related
to the document’s text.
Choi said that South Hall will
soon implementa system in which
the outsidedoors will only be able
to be opened with the use of the
magnetic stripe on the side of student l.D. cards. Choi added that
this process has been slow and
therefore additional information
has not been made completely
available to answer all of the representatives’ concerns about the
need and ease of card key locks.
Choi went on to say that she is
looking into case developments.
The “Resolution on Creating a
Task Force on Student Rights,”
written and presented by President David Brinker, comes in response to the recognition that there
is no clearly defined list of inalienable rights reserved to the Tufts
studentbody. Thus, Brinker’sresolution requeststhat the University
form a “task force” to “investigate
and formulate a Student Bill of
Rights” to be incorporated into the
Pachyderm.
“[As] aprivateuniversity,Tufts
see SENATE, page 4
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Basketball Head Coach Bob Sheldon will have to lead his team to Bentley for the NCAA tournament.

NC’
Basketball Tournament
game will be played at Bentley
by BEN MARGOLES
Daily Editorial Board

The members of the Tuftsmen’s
basketballteam finally know where
they will play the program’s first
National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) Division I11
playoff game -- at Bentley College.
The Jumbos, the third seed in
the Northeast, will make the short
trip to Bentley’s Dana Physical
Education Center in Waltham, on
Thursday for a 7:30 p.m. game
with the sixtl-1-seededSalem State
Vikings. The cost is $5 for adults,
and $3 for students. There will
likely be a fan bus to take students
from Tufts to Bentley.
Tufts (20-4) was prepared to
host the playoff game and is technically the home team in this contest. However, because the basketball court in Cousens Gym does
not meet NCAA Tournament

specifications, the contest was bad for the players, and it’s too
bad for their fans.”
forced off campus.
“Bentley wasthefirstschoolto
The basketball floor in
agree to host the game,” said Tufts Cousens, which is only 90 feet
Director of Sports Information long, violates an NCAA TournaPaul Sweeney, who added that ment rule stating that host courts
Bentley’s gym has a capacity of must measure the maximum dis2600. “Several other schoolswere tance allowed -- 94 feet. There are
considered,but there were sched- no immediate plans to rectify the
uling conflicts involving spring problem.
sports teams that needed indoor
“We could have had the same
type of crowd we had for the Wilspace.”
The Tufts Athletic Department liams victory [Feb. 111,” Sheldon
asked representatives from the said. “It’s not going to be the same
University of Massachusetts at at Bentley. But at the same time,
Boston, Harvard, and Boston Uni- the game will only be 15 minutes
versity, among others, for permis- away.”
sion to use each school’s basket“I’m hoping people will come
ball venue,Sweeney said, buteach to see us, because my guys just
time Tufts was rejected.
want to play.”
“It seems silly,” Jumbo head
Sheldon also said that the bascoach Bob Sheldon said about the ketball team will not be able to
predicament facing his team. practice at Bentley on Tuesday or
“We’re never going to host an
NCAA basketball game. It’s too , see BASKETBALL, page 10

Two major resolutionsthat had
been tabled for weeks were finally
passed by the Tufts Community
Union [TCU] Senate at their
weekly meeting held on Feb. 26.
The resolutions were passed easily, after minimal debate and
amendment.
The Boycott Mitsubishi Resolution. which had been a source of
internal conflicton the Senate,was
passed by avoteof 19-1 with three
urges the
abstentions.
It University to abtrustees
of Tufts
stain from buying any Miisubishi
products.
This request comes.afterstrong
evidence has been made public
that Mitsubishi is responsible for
major deforestation in rainforests
around the globe. The company is
now subject to an international
boycott.
“It makes a statementto a company when an entire university
boycotts them,” Senator Brooke
Jamison said. Jamison, who along
with Senator Emily Adler sponsored the motion, was the most
vocal proponent during the debate
about the need for the Senate to
sponsor the resolution.
Jamison attempted to assuage
students’ concerns that thequality
of school equipment would deteriorate due to the boycott, saying
“Mitsubishidoesn’t make anything
that we can’t buy from another
company.”
The debate over the resolution
see

RESOLUTION, page 8

EPIIC celebrates its tenth anniversary with
symposium on ‘20/20 Visions of the Future’
tor, previous years saw the symposium as the main event, which
In November, the “irresistible usually took place during the
invitation” went out to scholars course of a weekend. This year’s
and experts in the field of artificial program, however, began over a
life. As the word spread within the week ago with three panels featurintellectual community and pro- ing Pulitzer Prize winners andprofessionalcircles,responses poured fessionals.And the plans haven’t
into the offices of EPIIC [Educa- even begun.
“[Wle’re never going to be on
tion for Public Inquiry and International citizenship] and Philoso- this scale again. It’s large, comphy Professor Daniel Dennett plex ... an intellectual feast,”
about participating in the work- Teichman said.
Christy Wilson, a senior who
shop.
It is one of the 15 professional has been involved withEPIIC since
workshops which center around September, said, “It’s a gigantic
the theme of this year’s EPIIC topic ...and it put a larger strain on
symposium, “20120 Visions of the the students. An [International
Future: Anticipating the Year Relations] student doesn’t learn
2020.” The symposium is slated about artificial life, because it’s
to run from March 1-6, and the not your field. It exposes you to
workshops are scheduled on Sun- everything there is about academia.
day and Monday, March 5-6, from Any department can find something of interest in it.”
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Teichman views this year’s
In a statement, Dean of the
Colleges Walter Swap called this symposium topic as aculmination
year’s topic “EPIIC’s most ambi- of the past ten years of EPIIC, as
well as an accumulation of the
tious and visionary.”
future of every sort of discipline.
Larger than ever
Certainly, the scope of EPIIC’s “With this year’s topic, we are
activities has never before reached catapulting ourselves forward, as
this magnitude. According to a way to celebrate our tenth anniSherman Teichman, EPIIC direc- versary. One way we’re doing this
by NADYA SBAlTI
Daily Editorial Board

Strobe lights are placed on the President’s Lawn for EPIIC.
is with the synergy between the commensurate correlation beworkshops and the symposium,” tween the time invested and the
finished product.”
he said.
The class is comprised of apStudents make the program
An intense and energetic man, proximately 50 students, each of
Teichman gets goosebumps when whom brings his or her particular
hediscusses the program. “[EPIIC] expertiseto the class to combine it
is an intensive,very powerful time with everyone else’s with remarkcommitment,” he said, “but in our able results. Wilson, majoring in
minds is equivalent to being a Art History, has been working on
member of a varsity sportsteam or an electronic book with senior
having the lead in the play, no less engineering psychology major
onerous.It is an intellectualteam,
and the values are there. There is a
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Oxfam is important
to the US and Tufts

Tufts Health Services CFS member shows
offers quality care
article’s inaccuracies

To the Editor:
Albeit late, I would like to thank the
Amalgamates for singing at the Oxfam
cafe a few weeks ago. It was wonderful to
see the snack bar so packed and to gain
some recognition for our organization. I
would like to further inform the Tufts
community about the cafe and its relationship to Oxfam America. The cafe, located
in the back of Miller, serves all-vegetarian
food and is the main fund-raiser of Oxfam
at Tufts. Oxfam is not simply a place to
grab a quick coffee: events such as poetry
readings, musical entertainment and a
comedic improvisational hour are held
there weekly.
O x f m is an independent organization
without any outside or TCU funding. All
the profits from the cafe and any Oxfam
sponsored event go to Oxfam America
which has an office in Boston. The office
is part of a larger Oxfam group which has
offices worldwide, including Great Britain, Australia. and Hong Kong. All of its
funds are privately given and are used to
aid in self-help development and disaster
relief projects in numerous countries. Such
projects include providing books and
school supplies in Sudan, training herders
in the veterinafy care of livestock in Mali
and fostering the growth ofwomen leaders
in Ecuador.
Our cafe, which has been at Tufts for
about 17 years, is a unique program, and
we are proud of our annualcontribution to
Oxfam America. On behalf of all the volunteers I would like to say thankyou to the
Tufts community for all your support in
these.; ,
‘, - , c . ;
.

To the Editor:
I’d like to respond to Michael
Poulshock’sLetter to the Editor in the Feb.
23 issue of The Daily entitled “Time to
reevaluate Tufts Health Services.”
“Nightmare” he called a typical visit
there. I call the use of that or any similar
word unnecessary and inaccurate, at least
from my own experience. The doctors and
nurses have consistently been personable
and friendly toward me. Furthermore, I
have never had to wait longer than ten
minutes in the waiting room at Health
Services.In fact, I havewaitedmuchlonger
in doctors’ offices outside of Tufts.
Mr. Poulshock said that health care at
Tufts is “unacceptable,” .tlzat “Health Services as a whole is virtually incompetent,”
and that its employees are committing
“intolerable... crimes against us.’’ These
phrases are generalizations and debasements of trained professionals whom I for
one have trusted and will continue to trust.
I refuse to label taking my blood to test for
cholesterol or sitting down with me to
discuss gynecological matters one-on-one
as crimes committed against me.
Mr. Poulshock provided no reasons on
which to base his criticisms of Tufts Health
Services. I am afraid that some people who
read letters like his hesitate seekingcare at
Health Services, so I want to say that I
personally am fully satisfied with the emotional and physical care and the respect
that I have received. I have heard many
attacks toward the health care at Tufts, and
I think it is time to consider the positive
experiences that students like myself have
lpd before. making, sucv neptivq judgements a k u t H d t h SeMces at Tuffs.

I
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Wanda Weinberger LA’95
Oxfam Manager

Tufts Daily is a non-profit newspaper, publisha
dayrhroughFridayduingtheacademicyearanddistrib
fiee to the Tufts community. The DaiIy is cntirel!
nt-run; there are no paid editorialpositions. The D e
nted at Charies River Publishing,Charlestoyn, MA.*,
the Daily is locatedat the back entrance of Curtis Hall a
0
5 Uniwrsity. Our phone number is (617) 627-3090; ou
lumber is (617) 627-3910, and our e-mail address h
continued from page 1
JLY@EMERALD.TUFTS.EDU. Business hours an
a.m.-6:00p.m.,MmdaythroughFriday,and1:00p.m major Mitch Rosenbaum, as well as five
0 p.m. on Sunday.
other students.
the policies of The Tufts Daily are established by thi
Along with coordhating the main event
rial bqard. Editorials appear on this page, unsigned
idual editors are not necessarily responsible for, or f
and workshops, the students have been
:ment with,the policies and editorialsofThe Tufts Daily
involved in other projects as well.
[he content of letters, advertisements,signed columns
om and graphicsdoes not necesSarityreflect the opinim
Rosenbaum has been working on a project
le Tufts Daily editorial board.
involving “interaction” with artlficial life,
Letters to the Editor Policy
similar to a virtual reality program. It
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. Thi
s page is an open forum for campus issues and corn
involves the person standing on a mat
s about the Daily’scoverage.
while
the computer scans the person’s
stters must include the writer‘s name and a phonc
image and displays it onto a screen. In
m where the writer can be. reached. AU letters must bi
ed with the writer before they can be published.
Rosenbaum’s demonstration, the artifiThe deadline for letters to be consideredfor publicatior
cial life wasa small, green boy who laughed
:foUowing day’s issue is 4:OO p.m.
h e to spacelimitations,letters should be no longer tha~ and always turned towards the “person.”
vords. Any submissions over this I&
may be edit=
The electronic book is what to many of
D Daily to be consistent with the limit. Letters should bc
the students is the greatest achievement at
npanied by no more than eight signatures.
l e editors re-serVe the tight to edit letters for clarity
EPIIC this year. Completely student-decation of letters is not guurunteed, but subject to thi
vised,
organized, executed, and pro:tion of the editom.
grammed. in its completed state, the book
xtters should be typed or printed in letterquality oi
letterqualitymode and turned in to the Daily’s office!
will essentially be a computerized version
lrtis Hall.Letters can also be sent via electronic mail tc
of the symposium. The book is scheduled
ILY@MERALD.TUFTS.EDU, WithaUstatedreguh
regarding Letters to the Editor still applying.
to be presented at the symposium.
x t t should
~
address the editor and not a particular
Rosenbaum said that each section repidual. W e letters can be critical of an individual‘!
resents a topic, complete with icons, backIS, they should not attack someone‘s personality traits.
‘he Daily will not accept anonymous letters or per
ground music and Star Wars-ish sound
I except in extreme circumstances if the ExecutiCc
effects
to create a more futuristic impresd determines that there is a clear and present danger tc
sion.
uthor. The Daily Win not accept letters regardmg tht
age of other publications, unless their coverage itselr
Wilson said, “A lot of work went into it,
m
e a newsworthy issue that has appeared in thc
.TheDailywinacccptlettersofthanks,ifspacepmnits but it was definitely worth it. It is going to
[he

Emily Krems LA’98

To the Editor:
Contrary to the report in Thursday’s
Daily, the Committee on Social Fraternity
and Sorority Life (CFS) has niot approved
the proposal of the Tufts University fraternity chaptersto introducea nevvrush policy.
The Committee was not consulted on the
matter. It was, rather, a deal struck by the
Trustees sub-committee and the InterGreek Council, without reference to the
CFS.
The report is also mistaken in referring
to “demands” made by the Board of Trustees. The Trustees and the Administration
do not embarrass themselves with “demands” when addressing the fraternities,
but rather they propose “recommendations”
from whch they scuttle when met with the
insolence and contempt of the national
fraternity organizations.
The current CFS is also entirely innocent of any role in the commxtment made
to ZBT and AEPi fraternitiesthat they will
receive university housing next year; and
the CFS has never considered the proposition that “the Greek system should be
located all in the same area -- adong Professors Row, Packard Avenue, Sawyer Avenue, and Curtis Street”, as tlhe Associate
Dean of Students was quoted as saying.
All of which is further evidence of how
supernumerary and otiose the Committee
of Social Fraternity and Sorority Life is.

-

Daniel Mulholland
Professor of History
Chair, Committee on Social Fraternity
and Sorority Life

I

The Daily apologizes for no! qqning
Letters to the a i o r qSeiit’avetk&.if
yesterday, as Emerald was down. ’

I

EPIIC is organizing a series of professional workslhops
TEICHMAN

dlnotrunletterswhosesolepurposeistoadvcrtisear
Khen writers haw group affJiations or hold titles 01
.onsrelated to the topic of theirletter, the Daily Win notc
oilowingthe letter. lhis is to pmvidc additionalinfom
md is not intended to detract h m the letter.
Classifieds Information
rll Tufts students must submit classifieds in person

id with cash or check. AU classifiedsmust be submitted
un.the day before publication. Classifiedsmay also bc
it at the Information Bwth at the Campus Center. AI
fieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by a
;. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Iotices and Lost & Foundsare free and run on Tuesdays
bursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week pa
ization and run space permit@. Notices must bt
n on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notice!
>tbe used to sell merchandiseor advertisemajor events
’he Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due tc
pphical errors or misprintin@except the cost of tht
ion, which is fuUy @tmdable.We reserve the right tc
E to print ai~y
classifiedswhich contain obscenity, are 01
ertly sexual nature, or are used expre+, to denigrate i
n or group.

installation will act as a visual. direc- tion, and the relationship tew&n the
tional, and metaphorical link. ... It will ’ brziin and electronic.
create a meteor of light 600 feet long
The third workshop, “Human Rights
racing down the hill of the Presidents ’’‘&ti Htimanitarian Emergencies.” con3eried bjr Hurst Hannum, jenmifer LeanLawn? *
ing, Susannah Sirkin, anti Landrum
Workshops of the future
To Teichman, the importance of the Bolling, highlights the role of‘humanitarprofessional workshops is best described ian relief agencies in situations of human
in the invitation that Dennett sent to the rights abuse and the effects of human
scholars last November: “The discussion rights monitors.
“Beyond Beijing: The Glol~alEmpowis almost guaranteed to be conducted,at a
level friendly to the ‘educated layperson,’ erment of Women” is scheduled to be
since undergraduates will be in attendance. convened by Kristina Hare., an EPIIC
I have long maintained that there is noth- alumna, and Mark Munger, arid will highing better, when experts talk to experts, light population and developinent issues,
than to have undergraduates present, since reproductive rights, media images, and
it forcedpermits the experts to explain human rights issues.
“Darwinismand ArtificialIntelligence”
things rather more carefully than would
otherwise be polite. This often bring sur- will be convenedby Tufts professor Daniel
Dennett. The topic is intenti’onality,and
prising things to light.”
EPIIC this year is featuring and hosting the participants include Nobel laureate
over 180 people from a vast array of disci- and keynotespeaker Dr. Muray Gell-Mann,
plines. The roster of guests includes Nobel David Haig, John Holland, and Manjn
laureates; the vice chairman of the Joint Minsky. Christopher Langtonl and Sherry
Chefs of Staff Admiral Owen; the 3D Turkle will not be attending this workCAD animator for William Gibson’s up- shop.
Dennett said, “This is the f.rk time this
coming film Johnny Mnemonic; NASA’s
historian; leading microbiologists; the US whole group has gotten togethler. It will be
Senate investigator who broke open the an experiment...we hope to bring all of the
BCCI scandal; the director of the media people together which will permit new
lab at MIT; and policy experts on ethnicity, insights to be brought out. Tlzis is a fastgrowing field. There is a lot of... mutual
be an amazing finished product. It will migration and conflict.
This year’s keynote speaker is Dr. misunderstanding, skepticism,hoopla and
include video footage of the symposium
itself and the workshops [and will] be Murray Gell-Mann, whose discovery of hype about these issues and I thought it
the quark earned him $e title of Nobel would be interesting to get these leaders
marketable when it is done.”
together.”
Matej Vipotnik, who has been the stu- Laureate in Physics.
“Transportation and the Environment:
The 15 workshops this year run the
dent liaison to the World Bank and worked
with the convener for the workshop, calls gamut from artificial life to bioethics. A Global Perspective” will be convenedby
“Microbial Threats and Global Society” William Moomaw. The woirkshop will
EPIIC “intellectual firepower.”
will be convened by Stuart Levy and Ruth address the questions of who imd what do
Light on the Hill
In Teichmah’s vision, part of EPIIC’s Berkelman. The members will attempt to we have to move, how to move:them, what
mission is to create linkages between all define developed country vis-a-vis ‘health is the impact of dematerialization of transparts of the school. One way this linkage is and economics, how the world would re- port and what the challenges are for indusbeing attempted is through a light sculp- spond to an antibiotic resistant bacteria, trial and developing countries.
Tufts professor of Urban and Environture. which was constructed during the and how to control microbial threats.
The conveners of “the exponential mental Policy Sheldon Krimsky will conlatter part of the weekend down the
President’s lawn. Designed by artist Mitch growth of computer power for engineering vene “Genetic Engineering and out HuBenoff. the light sculpture will be part of research and technological innovation” manness.” Ethical and social issues of
the exhibit of the new gallery whch will are Gianni Astarita and Jerry Meldon. gene manipulation will be discussed, as
open on Wednesday. March 1, entitled “In Topics include the effect of the computer well public benefits of how much to reguLight of Our Reflection.”
power generation on the style of research late and justify it.
In a statement, Benoff said that “the and on the pace of technological innova- see TEICHMAN. page 6
‘
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Women Aren’t
the Only Victims
by Ananda Gupta
I am writing this viewpoint in
response to Jesse Ruskin’s article
“Justice Bruises Battered
Women,” published in the Feb. 14
edition of The Tufts Daily. While
Mr. Ruskin’s sympathy for the
plight of battered women is commendable, his perspective of the
problem strikes me as somewhat
narrow.
Mr. Ruskin blasts Colin
Delaney’s recent article in The
Primary Source for “ignoring the
shocking extent to which men are
responsible for violence against
women in this society.” It is true
that men are responsible for most
violence against women (not to
mention other men) in American
society at large. However, when
the focus is domestic violence,the
reality is not nearly so one-sided.
Mr. Ruskin’s impressive numbers
from the Bureau of Justice Statistics rely on “reported” incidents.
If we were to take reported incidents of domestic violence from
the 1950s,andclaim that they represented the actual incidence of
that violence,
then we would have to conclude
that there was no domestic violence in the 1950s. Accordingly,
any domestic violence statistic that
relies on police or hospital reports
is flawed.
Furthermore, Mr. Ruskin’s
characterization of the justice
system’s treatment of battered
women as “violenceseems to lack
serious consideration, the danger
of trivializing real, injurious violence that comes from using such’
rhetoric aside. The numbers show
that the legal system is hardly biased againstwomen: for example,
a man convicted of murder is
twenty times more likely than a
woman to receive the death penalty, and women are routinely sentenced more lightly, given lower
bail, and paroled more frequently
than men with the same offense
histories and who committed
equally serious crimes (Bureau of
Justice Statistics). Mr. Ruskin is
correct to question the blindness
Ananda Gupta is a freshman majoring in international relations

and philosophy.
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of American justice, but he himself is looking in the wrong direction.
Finally, independent research
shows that the proportion of domestic violence perpetrated by
women is not as small as Mr.
Ruskin thinks. First, Mr. Ruskin
ought not to rely on the words of
Lenore Walker, whose research
on domestic violence (most notably, its relative frequency on SuperBowl Sunday) was extensively
criticized and eventually discredited in The Boston Globe. Walker
responded to the criticism by likening her critics to batterers. Second, studies conducted by less
ideological researchers such as

“The numbers show
that the legal system is
hardly biased against
women...”
Drs. Suzanne Steinmetz and
Murray Strausshave indicatedthat
the incidence of domestic violence
in America is roughly even between the sexes (National Family
Violence Survey).
Furthermore, a more recent
Department of Justice study on
“murder in families” found that
women accounted for more than
40 percent of defendants in spousal murder cases. The same report
found that women were more than
ten times as likely as men to be
awuitted of spousal murder.
With all of this in mind, it is
hard to see how M i Ruskin’s criticisms of Mr. Delaney’s articlecan
refgin any merit. If it is true that
wives abuse their husbands as
much as husbands abuse their
wives, and if it is true that the legai
system’s biases are not what Mr.
Ruskin thinks they are, then the
only conclusion can be that Mr.
Ruskin is wrong in claiming this as
“an uphill battle for women.”
Moreover,Mr. Ruskin’sstated goal
of “[ending] violence against
women” raises some concern. It
strikes a chord of divisiveness,
especially in light of the mutual
and circular nature of domestic
violence. It is unproductive toconcentrateentirely on the sufferings
of one group in the hopes of alleviating that suffering for all.

IEWPOINTS

Tufts, The Ivies, and Our
“Image Problem”
of the age of the schools,thematu- honor and pride to enterindsubserity and sophistication of their quent classes.
3. Produce a class directory of
Much has been said and written fundraisingefforts, and the prior- ,
in recent months about the image ity placed by the schools over many addresses and phone numbers and
and position of Tufts relative to decades to the growth of endow- stay in touch with your class secrethe Ivy League. Priorto arrivingat ment support. Tufts fund-raising tary/scribe about any changes in
Tufts one year ago, I spent the last has developed and matured in a the years following graduation.
4. Most importantly, aim for
15 years working for Dartmouth serious manner over the last 25
College, through which I gained years and concentrated, until re- 100 percent participation in the
an understanding of and familiar- cently, on building the University Senior Class Gift program.
This last item represents a very
ity with the Ivyhlassachusetts In- to assume the stature and quality
stitute of Technology/Stanford which has allowed us to join the real challenge which can make a
group. Allow me to offer the fol- ranksoftheIvies-albeit without very significant statement to the
lowing analysis of what the Ivy
The “image problem” is held solely by mfts
League is and what it is not -- and
where Tufts really stands in relastudents.
tion to that group of schools.
University and our alumni family
First and foremost, the Ivy portfolio.
These endowments are clearly about how good we really are anb
League is an athletic conference
whose level of competition and not built over-night but come -- how strongly we feel about it.
Consider this: Last fiscal year,
national rankings in a variety of paraphrasing the Dean Witter ad participation
in the Tufts Fund
one
alumnus
at
a
time.
And
here
sports bears a similarity to the
NESCAC. TheIvies will rarely be is where Tufts and the Ivies truly from all Liberal A r t s & Jackson
national powers in footballor bas- part ways: alumni support and in- alumni/ae totalled 27 percent. Inketball but they tend to represent volvement. Yalies love their school dividual classes participated at
the best in crew, squash, lacrosse, and their classesdespite the crum- varying rates: Class of 1916
and a number of other “lesser” bling buildings. It’s commonly equaled 100 percent (with only
sports. Tufts’ recent successes in accepted that student life at onedonor!),Class of 1935equaled
soccer and basketball on a na- Harvard is the pits yet alumni giv- 47 percent, Class of 1969equaled
tional level are achievementscom- ing and participation remain high. 41percent. Sadly, the most recent
parable to the highest athletic as- And Dartmouth indoctrinatesit’s classes -- those presumably the
pirationsof an Ivy League school. students from the moment they easiestto organize and solicit prior
Secondly, the Ivies are a group step foot on campus regarding the to graduation, thereby setting a
of highly selective - and highly honor of being accepted as a part higher standard for subsequent
expensive - institutions which of the “family” and the obligation years -- have the lowest rate of
compete amongst themselves for to supporttheir clds and the school participation: Class of ’93 gained
contributionsfrom only 9 percent
the very best students available. from that point onward.
As these other schools with ofitsmembers inthefirst yearout.
Tufts’ profile based on SAT averages, admission to acceptance ra- which we now compete -- for stu- That’s appalling!
The Classesof ’95 and ’96 can
tios, class rankings, and overlap dents, faculty, and money if not
set
new standards and raise the
athletically
-strengthen
thebonds
schools now place it firmly in competition with a number of Ivy of class identiti school loyalty, “curve” for everyone. With only
League institutionsand not just as and pride, and the ensuing support 50 percent participation in the
a “safety school” as in years past. gained through both their annual Tufts Fund you stand a good
Unfortunately, the cost of a Tufts funds and endowment campaigns chance of setting a benchmark for
- Tufts talks about its “image all alumni participation this year.
education speaks for itself!
But now wecometo thepafting problem.” The fact of the matter Achievement of 65 percent could
of the way where the Ivies truly is, there ain’t no “image problem” well exceed the success of your
distinguishthemselves from Tufts: outside of Tufts --the admissions counterparts at Harvard, Princeton,
financial resources. All of the Ivies trends and statistics alone speak and Dartmouth. Eighty percent or
are wealthy schools based upon volumes to that -- but rather exists more could represent a national
their respective endowment funds. among ourselves, particularly high for any comparable instituYale projects that it has deferred among the studentbody. The truly tion. These are ambitious but
maintenance needs on its build- good news is that this “problem” achievablegoals given the approings totalling upwards of $500 can be turned into an opportunity priate commitment and organizamillion. Although this is a daunt- through the efforts of the student tion.The University’s administration and the entire development
ing problem, it certainly helps to body:
office stands ready to help in any
1
,
Re-establish
class
officers
have $1.5 billion in the bank on
including President, Secretary1 way it can. But it’s truly up to you:
which to draw.
These endowments are a result Scribe, Reunion Chair, and Class the student body.
The best way to combat an imAgent.
Kenneth Spritz is the Director of
2. Introduce new class tradisee FUNDRAISING,page 4
Development at Tufts University. tions which are handeddown with

by Kenneth Spritz

~

Green Day
by Rob McKeown
Winter is known for tedium.
Gray skies, un-motivating temperatures, flus, colds, heightened
workload, disillusionment-it all
adds up to ordinary, ordinary, ordinary. Especially on the Hill
(men’s b-ball being the exception.)
No surprises. No excitement. No
spontaneity. Simply put, winter is
about as eventful as a Tufts Community Union Senate meeting. But
trends can always be broken.
Two Thursdays ago, the Tufts
winter surprise dropped directly
amidst us all. Namely, in theMayer
Campus Center. Red, green,
liquidy, therapeutic,pharmaceutical, and a bit toxic. We are all
acquainted with it. We use it in the
morning. We use it before dates.
And we buy it on about a bimonthly basis. Until now. For two
Rob McKeown is a freshman who
has not yet declared a major

that would have made us all really MacPhie. As a result of these
thwarted efforts, Dining Services
happy.
and the administration redirected
2) Dining Services Conspiracy: their efforts towards the pharmaFor years now Tufts Dining Ser- ceutical fields.
vices has participated along with
They are said to believe that
the administration,in a concerted students enjoy their bathroom
effort to poison the students. By products at higher rates than their
systematicallyextinguishing small meal plans. (Which shouldn’t
shock anybody.Who doesn’t love
a good gargle?) Plax is their first
The free distribution of Plax in the Campus
effort. Crest, Finesse, Gilette, and
Center leaves us all wondering.
otherproducts are expected to follow.
In an attempt to salvage their amounts of students,Tufts is able
investment,Tufts tried to sell their to diminish its studentbody, quell 3) Awareness of Fraternity Hystock. They were distraught at housing problems, and alleviate giene Levels: Finally, somebody
hearing that the stock had no cash any worries about limited admis- is trying to addressthe breakdown
value. The only way they could sions numbers. Killing three birds of all forms of hygiene at fraternitrade or sell their stock was for with one stone.Although theirini- ties. DiBiaggio must have been at
materials.Tufts
tial attempts were quite success- Zeta Psi last week. However, they
business investments agreed. ful, recent efforts have come up are going to need something much
strongerthan Plax to clean up DU.
1 ) Tufts Investment Failure: As Much in the way that farmers are short.
This is largely due to student
some of you may know, Tufts in- sometimes paid in bushels, Tufts
vests a certain percentage of their was paid, needless to say, in Plax. tactics: refusal toeat mystery meats 4) Administrative Attempts at Soearnings in money markets, CDs, And they shared with us. How (i.e. veal/chicken/pork/fish/meat cial Planning: Rumor has it that
and stocks in hopes of acquiring generous. Maybe’4eyshould have cutlets,) food evasion, and comgreater funds for improvements. invested in hemp products. NOW pletely avoiding dinner in DewicW see PLAX,page 10

Thursday afternoonsago massive
and quite obscene proportions of
Plax, lifetimesuppliesto beexact,
showed up in the Campus Center
for everyone’s taking.
Now where does this leave us?
Certainly, with greater levels of
oral hygiene. Why such large
amounts? Why not sell it? Why
Plax? Can’t somebody explain it
all?
While nobody has, as of yet,
been able to offer a concrete explanation for all the Plax, there are
several intelligent, entirely possible, and insightful suggestions
which have been made by several
unconfirmed sources. Keep in
mind they are merely speculation.
But fact is often rooted in suggestion. Here they are:

Apparently, Tufts was one of the
larger stockholders in the Pfizer
Corporation a Consumer Health
Care Group which, as we all now
know, supplies the nation with
Plax. Several weeks ago it became
readily apparent that this corporation was going to go under and the
stock was going to be liquidated.
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FEATURES

Ex College panel discusses the mfts student’s thesis
use of computers in education develops into a book
Speakers debate the new technology in Tufts classrooms
partment;Behruoz Abedian from
Mechanical Engineering; and
Daily Staff Writer
Rounding out the last of the David McDonald, director of Inpanels celebrating the Experimen- formationTechnologyfor Arts and
talCollege’s 30thanniversary was Sciences.
The focus of the panel was an
“Will ComputersKill Education.”
Moderated by the new director of article by David Gelernter ofThe
Academic Computing Services New ReDublic who argues that
Erin Ray Hoffer, the members of computers should not be used as a
the panel were: Daniel Dennett, formal part of education. The panhead of the Cognitive StudiesDe- elists responded to the article and
partment; Uri Wilensky, in Edu- branched off, considering other
cation and Child Study; Holly aspects of the computer’s use in
Taylor, from the Psychology De- education.

by DAVID HOBERMAN

ProfessorDaniel Dennett cited
two metaphors for the use of computers: the bulldozer and the Nau:
tilus machine. With the bulldozer,
“you’re still puny but controlling
a lot of power” whereas with the
Nautilus, “makes the user stronger... lets the mind do things it
couldn’t do before.”
While there are valid applications for computer programs that
function as bulldozers as well as
Nautilus machines, it is theNautilus metaphor that is most apt for
educational technology. According to panelists, this is the case
because the purpose is to enrich
and illuminatethe user, not to simply teach them how to use expensive tools.
Professor Uri Wilensky spoke
about how children use computers, saying that they “are active
constructors-- they need an environment where they can build.”
MUSE’Sor Multi-User Shared
Environments, text-only interactive virtual environments, are an
example of the kind of thing
Wilensky said he feels could open
new opportunitiesto children,for
experimentation and communication. A recent article in The Boston Globe discussed computer
addiction, .saying that children
have already taken easily to computers.
Professor Behruoz Abedian
spoke about the commercial applications of the computer to both
education and medicine, as well
as the ability of computers to
model complex phenomena
quickly and efficiently, allowing
studentsto skiplaboriouscalculations that would otherwisebe done
by hand. The computer, once a
tool of scientists and hobbyists.
became more commonplace as
components became smaller and
cheaper and the capabilities oi
computers expanded.
Professor Holly Taylor discussed the visual elementsof computer multimedia presentations
Graphics allow complicated theories, like laws of motion or electricity to be presented in visualized form, rather than abstraci
see

PANEL, page 8

by EMILY K. DURAND
Contributing Writer

As a Tufts student, you are
almost certainly affected by issues regarding women, regardless

I

i

-*

--

BOOK
Review

of your major,- political &iliation, or gender. Almost as ubiquitous as the notion of diversity,
women’s issues affect on and offcampuspolicy, curriculum,social
life, and all kind of resources.
This year at Tufts, Health Services is opening a Women’s Clinic
and the Beyond the Classroom
forum for women’sacademic work
celebrates its tenth anniversary.
Also this year, many Tufts women
will seek advice and supportfrom
Women’s Center-sponsored
groups, learn self-defensetactics
in the R.A.D. program, or join a
women’s sports team or Greek
organization. These programs focus on women’s choices and opportunities at. Tufts, but many
women don’t have enough information to get the support and involvement they want. At present,
there is no concise,accuratecompilation of student resources on
women’s issues at Tufts,
Two students are working to
change that.
ShirazCupala and Eve Alpern,
seniors minoring in Women’s
Studies, are putting together the
first edition of the Tujh Studenr
Resource Bookon Women,aguide
to services, organizations, and
activities.The book also serves as
a forum for Tufts studentsto share
ideasandexperiences.It’s all here,
from getting pregnancy tests to
sharing views on campus safety,
dating, sexual harassment, and
social life.
Cupala and Alpern arepresenting the book as their Senior
Women’s Studies Thesis and plan
to distribute it next fall. The book
will include information on specific concerns of women’s health,
sexuality, identity, academic options, and sociallife and is open to
both male and female studentcontributions.
“Basically,” Alpern said, “we
want to consolidate and add to

what already exists in a way that’s
non-judgmental, informative,and
easy to use.” Cupala added, “the
key to the book is that it contains
information about women.’ that
both men and women can benefit
from.”
This resource book is a muchneeded answer to the problem of
disseminatinginformationto Tufts
students. Information on women
and related issues is, at best, scattered acrosscampus and available
only to the diligent and desperate.
One studentwho wantedinformation on AIDS testing had only
obtained a few more phone numbers and little specific help after
calling several offices.
“It was frustrating,” he said. ‘‘I
had to call all over Boston to get
information that should have been
easy to find on a collegecampus.”
In additionto providing essential factual information,the book
allows the voices of Tufts students to be heard as they share the
frustrationsand revelationsof their
experiences.
Many women slip through the
cracks of bureaucracy and misinformation, never getting the help
or support they need. Both male
and female students often don’t
know where they can turn to help
their friends, relatives, or themselves. The resources do exist in
most cases, but accessing them
poses a problem. The Tujis Student Resource Book on Women
will provide the necessary link.
The project has gotten a positive response from both administrators and students. Meredith
Rosenthal, a senior and member
of the Women’s Studies Senior
Thesis Colloquium, feels the resource book will be “a legacy for
women students.” Alpern and
Cupala said they hope to raise
enough interest in the book for it
to be produced in subsequent
years, thus creating this legacy.
The cost of producing the book
will hopefully be met by a host of
campus officesand organizations
whose co-sponsorships themselves recognize the need for this
valuable resource.
Freshman Shruti Pate1 addressed the issue of getting the
see

BOOK, page 10

Wet it, beat it, hang it out to dry
“Aw, man. I’vegottado my laundry,”my buddy G (rest
of name eliminatedto protect those with that not-so-fresh
feeling)said to me as I staggered back from Wessell for the
Nth time this weekend. I nodded in sympathy; I, too, had
an overflowing basket, and not a working quartermachine
in sight.
“Why don’t you
write about laundry,”he
Jessica Ruzz
suggestedsuddenly. “In
If Only They Were Brains your column for Tuesday. Everybody has it,
and everybody does it. We can all relate.” Hell, some
would say I air my dirty laundry in this space every week
(what, you thought I wouldn’t take advantageof apun that
walked up, tapped me on the shoulder, and introduced
itself? Not a chance...).
So, okay, let’s explorethe matter. A little history, if you
please: first item of clothing - the loincloth. Wear it till it
starts growling like whatever primeval beast donated its
hide so you could wear it in the first place. Thag not use
bleach - skins last long time that way. End of story.
In biblical times, laundry played an intrinsicrole in one
of the lesser known miracles (that damn Red Sea gets all
the attention). My friend John’s ancestor lived in the
bowels (“ozone” wasn’t funny because they didn’t know
the layer existed; hell, back then, they didn’t even have
zeros) of Stratton Hall (yes, it’s been around that long).

Apparently, John’s forefather was doing some laundry
when he received a smoke signal from his friend Troy.
AforementioFed forefather went to build a fire, and for an
hour or so the two men blew hot air back and forth about
the giraffe hunt the day before and the sheep they were
taking (as dates, not sacrifices)to the bonfire that evening.
When John’s ancestor returned to his chores, he discovered that in his absence his laundry had miraculously been
removed, sorted,and folded! (Now, doesn’t that make you
feel as warm and fuzzy inside as that there pile of towels?)
Next phase. It seems that before the advent of equal
rights,women used to go down to the river with the family’s
dirty clothes -- yes, their husbands’ things too -and beat
the stuff against the rocks to get the dirt out. (“Oh, sweetheart, I’m so sorry, but you know that purple and orange
shirt you love to wear to town meetings? It ... it fell in. I do
apologize, really...”)
The menfolks caught on, and the rivers were soon
replaced (for this task, anyway) with large tubs of water
and wood slats. Yes, ladies, the word “washboard” really
does refer to more than just the Diet Coke guy’s stomach
(it is a pretty sight, though, isn’t it?).
And now? The laundry room is the only place in.
America (or at Tufts, anyway) where separationby color is
still acceptable,even desirable.Who woulda thunk it? We
let machines do all the work, while we sit around playing
with better machines. In days of yore, it was free, but now

it costs two bucks, not including soap and fabric softener.
“It all boils back down to the difference between men
and women,” G told me.
“What? There’s a difference?’ Aw, man, I hate it when
someone shatters my illusions.
“Yeah,” he explained patiently. “Women do their laundry. Men will wear everything,and I mean everythingthey
own, before they actually do a wash. They’ll wear theu
dress shirts, their dress pants, their dress socks, mismatched socks, socks with holes, boxers with more holes
than they’re supposed to have ...” He counted the items off
one by one on his fingers.
“Hey,” I protested, “I’m a woman, and I wear mismatched socks all the time, especially when I’m wearing
boots. No one knows the difference.”
He didn’thearme. “...Thesweatertheirauntgavethem
for their birthday, the one that’s big enough for Jumbo to
wear, the blue t-shirt with the greenjeans even though theiI
girlfriend told them blue and green together was a big
fashion faux pas -- did I say that right? And then they’ll
start wearing their roommate’s clothing...”
I nodded sympathetically.
“Yup,” he continued, “we’ll pretty much wear it all.
Evenifit’sdirty. Wedon’t washit untilitget supandwalka
to the laundry room and stands in front of the machine.
begging and crying.”
Just like Thag. Sigh. Some things never change.

4
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EPIIC projects present unique challenges to students and the participants
TEICHMAN

within the FSU and their impact

continued from page 2

“The Future of Telecommunications,” convened by David
Leebaert, will address the questions of media in the ye= 2000
and the impact of the information
superhighway.
“Prospects for Democratic Reform in the Former Soviet Union”
will attempt to delve into topics
such as the political economic,
ethnic, and ecological tensions

I

on b e future course ofthe former
Soviet Union.
“Implications
of
the
Globalization of Financial Markets and Financial Institutions,”
will be convened by Jack Blum,
the BCCI scandal investigator.
Topics are the history of intemationalization,offshorebanking and
regulation, international bankruptcy and international criminal
prosecution.

“Development Banks, Private search and
space activities.
‘‘Art, Science and Technology:
Investment and Poverty ReducEpoch notes
tion” is scheduled to be convened Concerning our Reflection,” will

byNancyAl1en.Topicsaddressed
will be ways to evaluate efforts of
multilateral development to ensurebestuseofprivateinvestment
and the relationshipbetween market forces and poverty alleviation.
“Biotechnology and Animal
Research,” convened by Franklin
Loew and Andrew Rowan, will
address the issue of animal re-

Eife Eum Qa@, Wifereyou gZectb dt Jirstl

be convened by Noah Riskin and
Will address such issues as the
futureoflight-basedtechnologies,
the meaning of global
interconnectedness and the linkagesbetweenlight and humanconSCiOUSneSS.
Michael Chege will convene
“TheFUtureofAfrica,” which will
discuss theprospectsforeconomic
and political reform in Africa.
‘&nefits of Space” will be
convened by Peter Glaser andEric
Chaisson. and will discuss outer

Also onMarch5 isaclass with
Joel €tagen, an awxtl-winning
painter, sculptor, and computer
graphics artist. Hagen is scheduled tl3 exhibit a series of computer experiments in which generalized graphics software can be
used creatively.
Wilson said, “[EPIIC is] the
capstone of my education at Tufts.
I fee’[ that now I have gotten a
collegeeducation.This widens the
SCOPC: of your knowledge.”
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FOR ONE GUEST WITH THE PURCHASE OF ONE TICKET AT REGUIAR PRICE
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TUFTSCATHOLIC
COMMUNITY

ASH WEDNESDAY
Celebration of Mass with the Distribution .ofAshes

12 Noon
and

10 PM
Goddard Chapel
The Catholic Center / 391-7272
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The Looks Or The
cifestyle Part I1
About a weekago, I received a letter fromEpitaphRecords. “Dear
‘ m i n eWriter:” it said, “Don’t believe the dirt... Rancid are staying
n Epitaph.”
The folks at Epitaph had adJosh Davis
dressed the note to a music zine
I’d published two years ago for
Rorschach’s Journal about five minutes. Never mind
the fact that they’d never bothred to send me any merchandisewhile I was publishing it. The letter
ontinued, “Blood is thicker than mud.” Um, what?
“There have been a lot of rumors fueled by the lughly publicized
lajor-label feeding frenzy surrounding Rancid,” the letter mainCns, “and we would like to set the record straight. Although it’s true
u t the band was courted furiously by a lot of major labels, the truth
i, that at no time did Rancid decide to leave Epitaph.”
Mm hm. I see. Go on.
“In fact. all of the media attention was merely speculation by
utsiders and third parties. Isn’t it remarkable that not a single write1
overing this subject got their facts from the band members themelves?”
Mm. Yes. Remarkable.
“Here is an official group statement for you: ‘We feel it’s
nportant to stay where your friends are. All the bands on Epitaph
re our family. For us, staying with Epitaph is a spiritual decision me that’s from the heart and not motivated by any financial stuff..’
’hey added. ‘We love Brett [Gurewitz, ex-Bad Religion guitarisl
nd current head of Epitaph]. This is a guy whom we’re truly close
rith, both creatively and personally. He has a special understanding
f where we come from.”’
Well isn’t that nice. But see, there’s a minor complication. and
hat’s that the entire world knows the truth. See, here’s what reallj
lappened.
4
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‘The Secret of Roan‘Inish’is a
celebration of nature and family
by MICHAEL J.W. STICWNGS
Daily Editorial Board

--

The Secret of Roan Inish
directed by John Saylesand based
on a novella by Rosalie K. Fry --

&

Film
Review

is a marvelous film that delves
with openness and consideration,
as well as stark realism, into that
legendary realm of human existence where myth and reality overlap in a mix ofinexplicabletruths.
Specifically, it concentrates on
three generations of the Coneelly
family in a small Irish fishing
village that lies literally and figuratively at the frontier between
nature and civilization, between
purity and corruption.
This family, it is learned from
a series of interludatory stories
told by the elder Coneellys -grandparents Hugh (Mick Lally)
and Tess (Eileen Colgan) --to the
young Fiona (Jeni Courtney). descends from and is driven by the
intrinsic conflicts of two prevailing dichotomies:myth/realityand
naturekivilization. It was political oppression that forced a
Coneelly to escape civilization in
the first place. He arrived, after
overcoming the brutality of the
sea, on the island of Roan Inish.
Roots were set. Many generations
later, one Liam Coneelly married
a “Selkie” a mythical being
half-woman. half-seal -- and
thereby forged an eternal familial

bond with nature.
This bond, this way of life that
returns man to own natural
“roots,” is the Rousseauian state
of nature in which man lives without chains. It is not, as Hobbes
would have usbelieve, the state in
which life is nasty, brutish, and
short, but rather a romantic paradise in which animal and man
coexist in symbiotic harmony
under the aegis of Mother Nature.
Indeed, in contrast to civilization, which for Sayles consists of
avaricious shopkeepers and
drunken men in pubs, this world
set apart in “uncivilized” northwestern Ireland providesman with
a link to his true happiness. For to
reachcivilization, man must transcend natureand hisnatural roots.
But suchtranscendenceultimately

leads to evil in one of two forms:
greed or apathy, the desire to conquer or, once conquered, the loss
any and all meaning. Either way,
mandestroysvirtue, which in this
film is defined as the congruence
of one’s actions and beliefs with
the force, or rather the call, of
nature.
This natural way of life, however, is difficult to maintain, as
civilization acts as a sort of magnetic force that attracts the ambitious and uproots the family. Indeed, the Coneelly grandparents
were compelled to leave Roan
Inishforthe mainlandvillageonly
when Fiona’s father left for civilization.
But a strange thing happened.
see ROAN, page 10
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In an effort to get them to sign to her new ”indie” label, Maverick
tecords, Madonna sent Rancid a bunch of Polaroids (tm) of hersell
n all her au naturef glory. The actual content of these photographs
s cloaked in secrecy and shrouded in mystery, but it is rumored tc
lave involved a barn owl and a can of Jif (tm)peanut butter. The
nembers of Rancid, their interest piqued, convened and discussed
he move. The photos were indeed quite compelling. And everyone
new that Rancid guitarist and vocalist Tim Armstrong had quite a
hing for Jifpeanut butter. Drummer Brett Reed was known to have
prurient interest in barn owls, and was subsequently quite enamIred with what Maverick Records stood to offer the band in terms oi
areer opportunity. Other guitarist and vocalist Lars Frederiksen
nay in fact have been interested in Madonna herselfbut this nearl!
:ost him his membership in the band.
But before the decision could be made, in waltzed Sony Music
xoposing a record deal of ridiculously colossal proportions. Thc
bbligatory cash register noises ensued, and the evilly squeaky-clea
md oh-so-personable Sony representative slid a contract across t h r
able and gently placed a sterling silver pen into Tim Armstrong’:
;haking hand.
What is this? Can this be? Can our heroes truly be so susceptiblc
o evil corporate influence? And after all, heaven forbid that :
iandfid of musicians might like to earn enough money to p l a
& h e r than 24 hours into the future.
Well fret not. young punkers. because apparently blood is thickei
han mud (whatever the hell that means) and Rancid stuck to theii
p n s and stayed on Epitaph. Of course, we all know that Rancid’!
mllective hand had stood poised and shaking over the dotted lint
)nlyto find the pen was out of ink, and backed out claiming “loyalty’
md “commitment” and other such tripe as if they had something tc
)rove to the rest of us.
The most tragc element to the story is that its happy ending ir
iollow and contrived and serves only as a thin veil of true intent. Thc
act that the members of Rancid backed out of a major-label deal no1
or their own reasons but because of some externally-imposed set ol
pidelines about what is or is not punk rock this is what’s too bad
/hisisn’t to say that I’dbe overwhelmedwith giddy glee upon seeing
hem signed to Sony or Geffen or DGC or whatever. But if a band
hanges labels without changing their music, then I don’t see the
iroblem. Electing not to sign to a major label for fear of reprisal and
he collective backlash of the punk community, that’s pretty lame
ind not very “punk rock,” I might add. And no amount of form
ztters from some insecure and plainly imageconscious record label
lefending an insecure and plainly imageconsciousband is going ta
onvince me otherwise. Take the money. Use it to start your own
ibel. Sign bands yourself. Get other bands recognized. Now tha1
{odd be cool.
But now I’ve got to run before Tim Armstrong kicks my ass.

Sayles’ The Secret of Roan Ini3h.

Morrissey compilation devoid of
unijjhg theme, yet shows merit

-

Motives behind ‘World of Morrissey ’ are questionable
by ROB WERNER
Senior Staff Writer

For over ten years. Mancunian
lyricist/singer Stephen Patrick
Morrissey has been making a

Review
name for himselfby championing
the cause of the world’s miserable
outcasts. Throughout his career
with the Smiths in the mid %Os,
and as a solo artist since 1988, his
three-minute melodramas have
attracted legions of adoring fans,
and the singer has nearly always
been lucky enough to collaborate

withextremelytalented musicians
(most notably Johnny Marr in the
Smiths).
After such a brilliant release as
last year’s lhuxhall and I (arguably the singer’sbest album since
the heyday of the Smiths), one
would expect to be either pleasantly startledor tremendously disappointed by the musical quality
of Morrissey’s next release. Unfortunately, World of Morrissey
doesn’t produce either of these
emotional extremes.
The main reason is that the
“album” is akin to the result of
someone viciously attacking the
singer’s back catalog with a pair
ofscissors... snipping outbits here

and there. But the problem is that
there seems to be no unifying
principle as to how these songs
were selected.
That’s not to say that thedisc is
completely without merit. One of
its strongest qualities is that it
includes three brand new songs,
oneswhichdoofferacertainsense
of excitement by spotlighting the
singer’s ability to continue in his
output of well crafted and catchy
tunes.
“Boxers,” the latest single, is
definitely one of Morrissey’sbest
releases in recent memory -- an
anthem about “losing in front of
your homecrowd” andanobvious
manifestation of the singer’sboxing infatuation (whoseother signs
appear on the album’s artwork).
The twoother new tracks, “Whatever Happens, I Love You,” and
“Have-A-Go Merchant,” are also
very catchy little ditties and help
point to a promise of quality output in the future.
Another great point of this album is that it brings together a
few singlesandb-sideswhich were
hitherto unavailable stateside.
Included here is the essential “My
Love Life” (which features Pretender Chrissie Hynde on backup
vocals) as well as its b-side, the
rockabilly-ish jukebox-flavored
“The Loop.” And what compilation would be complete without
last year ’snine-and-a-halfminute
see

MORISSEY, page 10

_-

-
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Senate Dasses tabled resolutions and boycotts Mitsubishi after much debate
RESOLUTI~N

continued from page 1

was viewed by a five-person representation from Greencorps, a
non-profit environmental group
who came to the meeting to show
support for the resolution. Lemi
Luu, a freshman who was present
at the meeting, said, “It’s about
time.Wereally worked hard to get
the Senate to recognize this resolution.”
Referring to a petition signed
by 500 students in favor of the
resolution that was presented to
the Senate, Luu said, “It’s a good
representation of the student
body’s opinion of the issue.”
Student empowerment
Written by TCU President
David Brinker, the second resolution approved by the Senate deals
with student empowerment and
voice. The resolution asks the administrationand faculty to strongly
consider student opinion in the
decisions that affect the undergraduate body of Tufts.
Hence, the resolution requests
that the administrationand faculty
“give a written response to resolu-

’-

tions of the TCU Senate within 30
days of their passage.”
“Students must have a part in
the decision-making process,”
Brinker said. “This resolution is a
mechanism by which studentsget
involved in the decision-making
process of the University. We are
not demanding that we make the
decisions...but studentsniasthave
a voice.”
Brinker began the resolution
with a perceived summary of the
attitude of the undergraduate student body: “[Tlhere is a feeling
among undergraduate students at
the University that they do not
have an adequate role in determining much of their college experience.”
He wenton tosay thatthispoint
of view is amanifestationof issues
such as the future status of the
.Religion Department, the World
Civilizations Requirement, and
Distribution Requirements.Ostensibly, these are issues that affect
the student body and are developed daily without adequate student voice.
The Senate passed the resolu-

tion by acclimation.Loudapplause
followed.
Changes to resolutions
Both resolutions had been
tabled for a significantamount of
time, although for clearly different reasons. Brinker tabled this
resolution himself after presenting it to the Senate. The reason he
gave for this delay was to talk to
members of the administration in
order to assess their opinion of
student voice and empowerment.
Indeed. Brinker altered the
original resolution in that it formerly asked for a one-semester
delay in all administrative decisions in order for those mandates
to be addressed by the student
body. That has sincebeen stricken
from the proposal.
A last minute change was also
brought forth on the resolution.
Currently, the resolution has no
boundaries of when it is to take
effect. It had earlier said that the
resolution was to take effect the
day following this year’s graduation.
The Boycott Mitsubishi Resolution was indefinitely tabled at

Interfaith AIDS
Healing Service
For AU Affected
By AIDS

the Feb. 12 meeting of the Senate
by a suggestionof TreasurerMatt
Stein. Stein claimed that the Senate has no right to control those
activities and therefore motioned
to indefinitely table. The Senate
approved.
Originally,the resolution asked
for not only the prohibitionof purchasing additional Mitsubishi
products, but for the total restriction of Mitsubishi recruitment on
campus. The currently resolution
“urges” the administrationto follow the codes of the boycott
whereas the former, unamended
copy called for the prohibition
specific University actions.
Although differing from their
original forms, the resolutions no
doubt demand major actions on
the part of the University and follow the seemingly ubiquitous
theme of student voice and power
that has been circulating the Sen-

ate offic,: and chamber. Brinker
alludedto the fact that he has been
approached by various administrationmc:mbers whocriticizedthat
theme.
However, Brinker reported that
he has concurrently been reprimanded for a Senate that has assum& a reactionary role, He responded to those allegations by
saying that, at times, the Senate
has been forced into that mold by
being excluded from decisirons and
bypasseld in student-affecting
policy change.
Brinker commented 1 hat his
resolution attempts toieclify that
situation by making the administration responsible to the student
body. He said that it is his and the
entire Senate’s hope that the administrab on will heed the resolution and, as was alluded to at
Sunday’s Senate meeting, President John DiBiaggio’s vis:ion of a
“student-(:entered University.”

Commter is kin to Nautilus
.

PANEL

continued from page 5

equations on the page. The user
would be able to see what was
happening over a span of time,
rather than dealing with a static
display on a page. According to
Taylor,pictures, and easily understandable diagrams are crucial to
enhancing understanding of concepts that are difficultto represent
on paper.
The various panelists agreed
that computers as tools had great
potentialfor expanding education
ifthey wereusedintherightways.
Openingup new forms of

(..

.

...,

nicatiork between people:, but not
neglect]ng human contact, and allowing visualization of complex
phenomenathroughcom€mtersbut
not allowing the computer to do
the entil-etyofthe work.
Usingthe computer a!; aNautimachine to build up our
chikh-en’smental muscle:sappears
to offer the best prospect for improving education. But this can
only be done only once educators.
are able to get past the flash-bangwhiz of multi-media and use the
technology as an aid, not a replaceme nt, to learning.
IUS

.~

L E C T U R. E

For persons with AIDS*For their families and
friends*For those in the healing professions*For
those who are afraid and angry*For all who
seek healing

ZIVA AMISHAI-MPJSELS
PROFESSOR OF ART IHISTORY
HEBREW U”ERSITE’, JERUSALI3M

“The Holocaust and the Visual .4rts:
Some Moral Issues ‘I

With a p e s t appearancefrom the Jills

Tuesday, February 28 at 7:30 p.m.
Goddard Chapel
I

Sponsored by Tufts Hillel, Tufts Unitarian Universalists and Tufts
Episcopalians, The Office of the University Chaplin, the Catholic,
Protestant and Jewish’ Chaplins.
For more information, please call 627-3242.

-_
-

I

I1

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1
RECEPTION 530 P.M.
LECTURE 6:OO P.M.
LOUNGE, 11 TALBOT A V E N U E

Sponsored by:
The Dept. of A r t and A r t History
T h e Dept. of Judaic Studies
Tufts H i l l e l
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Men’s track earns a Women’s hoops earns ECAC bid
tight victory at meet

College on Saturday), a prospect past the first round, they will play
that would have been painful to thewinner oftheBowdoin- W.P.I.
After finishing the regular sea- senior co-captain Jodi Beach.
[WorcesterPolytechnic Institute]
son with a 14-8 record, there was
game. The Jumbos defeated
somedoubtas to whether the Jum“I’m glad we’re in,” said Bowdoin on Dec. 3,88-82, at the
Beach. After the [Conn. College] Jumbodome. “
loss, it was questionable. I just
didn’t want to end my Tufts caWe’vealreadybeatenhwdOin
reer with a loss. This was one of this year, and I’ve seen W.P.1.
our pre-season goals, and we play,” said Savitz. “If we make it
out of the first round, I think
bos would be part of the achieved it.”
postseason.
Should the Jumbos advance we’re in great shape.’’
That doubt was put to rest on
Monday as Tufts earned a bid to
the ECAC Northeast Division I11
Lournament. As the number seven
sed, the Jumbos will travel to
Western Connecticut to battle the
second-seeded Colonials. The
game will be played tonight at 7
p.m.
According to an ECAC official, the seedings were primarily
based upon each team’s record,
strength of schedule, and headto-head competition. The
“strength of schedule” aspect of
the list would explain why Westem Conn. received the number
twoseedwitha 14-12record. The
Colonialsupset a numberof teams
that are heading to the NCAA’s.
In addition, they won their conference tournament.
Headcoach Janice Savitzcould
not have been happier for her
team. “I’m pretty excited. especially for the seniors,” she said.
“[The tournamentbid] is g p d for
the program and the University as
well. It’s nice to see that we’re
recognized by our peers.”
Western Connecticutis an athletic team that likes to run. However, according to Savitz, the
Colonials’ offense can sometimes
be undisciplined.
“Sometimes they can get
caught up in their own momentum,” explained Savitz. “The key
tovictorywill be patience.They’re
going to want to run, and they’re
goingto want us to run. We’ve got
to be patient and not give them
any second shots.”
Had the team not made the
tournament, four 3eniors
Jodi Beach, who led the Jumbos to an ECAC berth, drives into the
have ended their Tufts’
lane as Amie Hansen (24, in white) looks on.
with a loss (58-52to Connecticut
by GREGORY YOUMAN
Daily Editorial Board

4x400 team sets new school record;

performances by A dams, Lavallee
job.”
The 4X400m was not the only
successful relay on Saturday. The
4X800m relay, led by Mike
Northrop, Steve Rountos. Rod
Hemingway, andMatt Greenhawt,
finished in seventh place. Putnam
said, “This relay team has come a
long way this year.”
Greenhawt’s performance in
the relay was not his best of the
day, as he ran a career best in the
800. However, he finishedin ninth
place in his heat, and was left out
of the final.
Lavallee finished fourth in the
400m. Thejuniorentered the event
asthe number one seed, and moved
through the preliminaries. However, his qualifying times gave
him an unfavorable lane position
in the finals.
There were many other fine
performances.DamonAdams ran
a career best in the 400 but was
disqualified for what Putnam
termed as “incidental jostling.”
Mike Northrop ran a personal
best in the mile, while Rountos
also competed well in that same
went. Hemingwayran agood race
in the 1,000.

by ERIC POLISHOOK
Senior Staff Writer

The Tufts men’s track team
had a successful meet at the New
England Championships on Sat-

,

I

urday. Although Tufts competed
against several Division I programs, the Jumbos managed to
finish in 14th place. Along the
way the Jumbos beat archrivals
Massachusetts Institute of Technology and Coast Guard.
Coach Connie Putnam praised
the Jumbos and said, “Our performance [on Saturday] was one of
the biggest thrills of my career.
Our team was great.”
The key performance for Tufts
on Saturdaywas the 4x400 meter
relay. The team, consisting of
Damon Adams, Jeff Hill, Noel
Dennis, and James Lavallee, ran
a school-record 3:18.26 to win
theNewEnglands. Lavallee’stime
of 47.89 was the second fastest
indoor 400 ever run by a Tufts’
athlete.Thetimeenabledthe team
to qual@ for the Nationals.
‘Pt ‘was kind’of su$,rising to
finish first,” stated Adams, who
clocked his fastest time ever by
posting a 49.23. “All these Division I schoolsdoubted us. It was a
real exciting race.”
Lavallee, who ran the anchor
leg, grabbed the baton with the
team in third place and proceeded
to outkick his two competitors
down the stretch.
“All I was trying to do was get
us into second,” said a smiling
Lavallee.
Putnam was elated by the victory. He said, “This was only the
third time that [Tufts] has ever
won [an event] at the New
Englands. The boys did a great

Putnam was quite pleased with
the results on Saturday. A second
4X400m relay team qualified for
the Nationals (the first, consisting of three of the record setting
members, qualified earlier in the
season). This gives the Jumbos
flexibility in case of injuries.
Putnam said, “I was proud of
how our team ran. Some Division
I schools wondered how we qualified for this meet. We showed
them today that we can compete.”
Tufts competes in the Eastern
College Athletic Conference
(ECAC) Championships at Boston University this weekend. The
Jumbos hope to qualify more runners for the Nationals.

Three-wav tie in Central. while Hornets battle Pacers
~~

J

by BILL COPELAND
Daily Editorial Board

Flfty-five games gone. Nothing
settled.
That’s how it is for the Char-

This Week
in the NBA
I

.

I

lotte Hornets. One season after
injuries sent the team to the lottery, the Hornets knew that they
could finallytakecommandofthe
NBA’s Central Division. There
was just one small problem.
The Indiana Pacers were a
few points from the NBA Finals
last season. With Reggie Miller,
possibly the game’s most dangerous player, shooting the lights
out, the Pacers almost beat the
New York Knicks and were ready
to battle it out with the Hornets.
There was one thing in the way.

1

The Cleveland Cavalierswere ten rebounds a game and is third
dismantledby injury. All Star cen- in the league in blocked shots.
ter Brad Daugherty missed the Johnson is a step down. with 19
entire season with back surgery points and seven rebounds per
while Larry Nance retired and game, but he is a hard worker who
Gerald Wilkins tore his anterior can more than do the job.
cruciate ligament, losing the seaThe Hornets also have a strong
son. But, with shooting god Mark backcourt. Tyrone “Muggsy”
Bogues(5’3”)isthirdinthe league
Price, they still had a chance.
Somehow,that chance became in assistsand is a pain on defense,
more than just a chance, as the while shooting guard Hersey
Cavaliers and Pacers are tied, Hawkins, sixth in the league in
percentage points above the Hor- three-point field goal percentage,
nets in the Central Division. With is a more than adequate shooting
over a third of the season remain- W d . University Of Connecticut
ing, anything can happen.
grad ScottBurrell has playedquite
The favorite to take the Cen- well since gaining the startingjob
tral is the Hornets. They are al- at small forward.
most finished with a tough west
coast trip and are playing exThe Pacersalmost shockedthe
tremcly well despite losing their basketball world last season be
last two games. Charlotte features nearly beating the Knicks. Reggie
a powerful frontcourt in Alonzo Miller is capable of anything, as
Mourning and Larry Johnson. he proved while carrying the PacMourning averages 20 points and .ers to the Eastern Conference Fi-

nals. Rik Smits is a solid center,
as he is a behemoth who scores
16.5 points per game. Point guard
Mark Jackson had a shaky start
but is now up to 7.1 assists per
game and has been key in the
Pacers’ six game winning streak.
Also key is Dale Davis, whose 9.8
rebounds and 1.8 blbcked shots
per game help the Pacers stay on
their level.

managed to hang in the race in the
Central.
The star of the Cavaliers since
Price went down has been Tyrone
Hill. Hill is amazinglythird in the
league in rebounds and scores 13
points per game. No one else on
the team has stood out, as the
Cavs haveonlymanagedaleaguelow 9 1.5 points per game. But, as
they allow a league-best 89.5
points per game, the Czar’s plans
The Cavaliers were the sur- seem to be working as the Cavs
prise of the league in the first half. head into the stretch run.
Former “Czar of the Telestrator”
Mike Fratello designed a defense
Watch for the Hornets to take
which has become the best in the the title from the Pacers in the last
league, while Mark Price’s shoot- week of the season. Eventually
ing supported the Cav’s other- the coaches of the league will
wise inept offense.Eventually the figure out the Cavaliers, which
hot Cavs struggled when the could be their downfall. Mournleague realized Price was the ing seems ready to explode down
team’s offense. Then, when Price the stretch, but the Hornets could
went down for a knee injury, the easily finish second in the race to
Cavs regained form, and have thefinish.
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Why would they give away this stuff anyway Compilation weasels mo:ney
PLAX

continued from page 3

Tufts Student Resources is disappointed in the amount of dating.
They are under the illusion that
better breath would change that.
But they’re going to need a lot

stronger aphrodisiac than that.
Perhaps they should ask the boys
at DU what they do to get SO many
people seem to “tie the knot” at
theirparties.
5 )Ill Attempt at Alcohol Distribution: Some say the Plax is vodka

with food coloring. Could be a
new drink at Around the World?
Ever wonder why you feel so happy
aftermouthwashing.Wel1,thereis
only one way to really find out. I
heard it’sPopov,though (Smimoff
Drinkers recoil). Bottoms up!

Women’s resource manual to come out soon

.BOOK

.

.
continued from page 5

resources and opportunities for Tufts Student Resource Book on
enrichment, activism, and aware- women,
and the Tuftscommunity
essential informationtheresource ness.
should supportits production. The
book will provide. “You either
editors are currently seeking filearn it the hard way or you read
nancial support and personal writabout it.” These need not be the
AnimportantfirststepforTufts tencontributions.Formore inforat Tufts- students in dealing with women’s mation, contact EveAlpem at629
Only choices for
and the book shows the available issues in their lives will he the 8988

Men’s hoops play Salem at Bentley College
.

BASKETBALL
coritinued from page 1

_-
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Vednesday because Salem St. (206) could not obtain equal practice
time.
If the Jumbos defeat th,: Vikings, they will play on Saturday
against the winner of Thursday’s

game between second-seeded ready letting us ‘host’ one game
Trinity and seventh-seeded on a neutral court.”
To reach the second round, the
Babson. Despite its third seed,
Tufts will definitely play on the Jumbos will have to beat the Viroad in the second round.
kings first, of course. And that is
“Babson has already put in a -not an easy task, even at home.
bid for Saturday,” Sheldon said. Tufts narrowly defeated Salem St.
“The NCAA was nice enough a]- 88-56 at Cousens on Jan. 19.

Are you interested in
making Tufts abetter
place for everyone?

MORISaY

renditionof“MoonRiver”(which,
although laughable, is actually
quite tolerable)?
Now, it would be understandable if the purpose of this album
was to provideMomssey’s American audiences with a complete, or
at least nearly complete, collection of studio recordings otherwise unavailable on a domestic
album. But this isn’t the case with
Wbrld of Morrissey. Only six of
the disc’s 14 songs are studio
tracks which have not previously
appeared on US albums.
The inclusion of three tracks
taken from an iniport-only live
albumfurther worsensthe album’s
position. All three are quite good
renditions, but only one of these
songs has ever been available as a
studiorecordinghere in the United
States. Hence, the inclusion of
“Jack the Ripper” (a b-side) and
“Sister I‘m A Poet” (although a bside, one of the singer’s strongest
compositionsever)wouldbe more
justifiable if these tracks were the
original(and superior) studioversions instead of these live ones.
But things do get worse. Over
a third of the track selections on
this album are simply unforgivable. Four of them are random
tracks from Morrissey’s last two
albums,andthefiflh, a 1989single

There are also Positions available for
students who wish to represent student opinion
to the faculty of Arts and Sciences. [f YOU are
interested in issues such as World Civilizations,
distribution requirements and the ReliAon
Department, Please ~ P P ~ Y .
P

Applications w e available at the
Campus Center Information 3Booth.
Applications will be due 3/3.

i
-

I
I

For mom information. eontad t&o TCU Sopato
at x3646/2433, or drop by t h m SiPqto offie- in
tho calmpusciaator.

I

Film shows a return to roots

ROAN

continued from page 7

The Senate is accepting applications from
students wishing to serve on the Class Deans’
Council. The Purpose of this group is threefold:
to help empower students. to enhance class
spirit, and to provide ProgramrninL

previclusly available on album.
The indiscriminate inclusion of
these songs discredits any final
claim!; which this albumcan make
tobeitig a“rarities” or “odds-andends” compilation.
What all of this amounts to is
the record company taking fans
’ fop their money, Many Morrissey
enthusiasts will find the need to
get the album for its three new
songs, instead of buying them
separately on single. Similarly,
those who don’t own the UK
singles (which usually cost about
$10 a piece) will feel compelled to
buy it for the b-sides and live
matelial, but will find that in neither of these areas is the album
complete. 1990’s Bona Drag was
a much better (although still
slightly haphazard) compilation
record, and the entire concert from
which the live tracks were lifted is
available for a few dollars more
on the imported Beethoven Was
DeaJ
Thus, at best, World of
Morrissey serves as a showcase
for the singer’s new material (essential) and as a random sampler
of recent b-sides and live material
(consistently good). At its worst,
it showcases the lengths that Sire/
Repi se records will go to in order
to get money from I’domssey’s
fans between proper studio release!;.

continued from page 7

son Daring’s traditional Celtic

. score m d Haskell Wexkr’s stun-

The sea swept away baby Jamie, ning cinemarogiiiphfakidteKttkrM
Fiona’s younger brother, in his feeling and understatement to
cradle.Nature thus intervenedand Sayles’ themes and elevate the
offereda warning tothe Coneellys, sense ofenlightened subservience
and to man in general, that they- to nature that lies at the core of the
ought not abandon their roots and film’s message.
the treasured myths and tradiBui: it is the optimism in man’s
tions that surround those, r;~oR; potenlial to return to nature that is
IJ,
Civilization,after all, whilep~dp-~
solstriking and so exquisite. For
ising to gratify the senses, endsup where the grandparents, removed
inflicting a moral void on its de- by tragedy and time from the inluded souls.
nocen’ceof Roan Inish, can only
Nonetheless, despite these sit back and regard their past with
philosophicalunderpinnings,The detached hope and a loss of belief
Secret ofRoan Inish emits a won- in the mythical qualities of naderfid air of mysticism.It achieves ture; and where their children,
its dramatic intensity as much some “touched’ and some “unthrough complexityas through its touched’ by the Selkie legend,
mature and optimistic retelling of lead directionless liver; in civilia family’s history and the impact zation; the members of the
of that history on the living mem- younger generation, both Fiona
bers of that family. Sayles excep- and her cousin Eamon @chard
tionally intimate direction, which Shericlan), are pure and unblemat once captures both the minute ished. They have not the experiintricacies of individual charac- ence of age, with its cynicism and
ters and the sweeping grandness incredulity.Instead, they have that
of nature, revels in the calm sim- immaculatefaith that allowsthem
plicity of man in his original state. to come to terms with the rational
The characters themselves, all and the irrational in their family’s
of whom were expandedby Sayles history and to do whatever theyfrom the broad story told by Fry, can to lead their elders back to
carry and exude the signs of a nature and back to the1r roots.
“touched family. They are the
This optimism is projected at
innocent ones, the human beings the cost of a rather clerogatoicry
who have remained truest to na- picture of civilization i2nd its efture. who have been unspoiled by fects on human life. But The Sethe city, and who still live in won- cret oj‘Roan Inish is not just a
derment at the beauty of their statement on man’s degeneration.
surroundings and in close affinity It is, more importantly, a magic
with the seals and seagulls that folktalle dedicated to the inherent
themselves try so desperately to connection that links man and
bring the Coneellys back to Roan nature in an eternal band of unInish.
derstanding and passion, teachThe acting, especially Jeni ing us all that, however civilized
Courtney’s dcbut performance, is we ma:y think we are, we are still
radiant and. like the film itself. capable of rediscoveringour own
unpolluted by commercialiy pre- roots and our own places within
tentious overtones. As well, Ma- nature‘s grand design.
rn,Y
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Classified: Classified: 3assifieds YassifiedsClassif iedsl :lassifieds
Personals
Jon, Steve, Heather (L the
SLICES cast...
You are all amazing1 Keep the great
shows coming1 Love, your biggest
fan, Kern
SUMMER JOB
Be an orientation coordinator at the
ExCollegethissummer. PlanOrientationl
Organize first-year
programs...Apply Now. Applications
at Ex College or Ballou.
SEND A PERSONAL TO A
FRIEND ABROAD
It‘s free1 Submit all contributions to
the ProgramsAbroadofficein Ballou
Hall by Friday, March 3, 1995.
GET ACTIVElll
Apply for membership on the Ex
College Board. Plan Programs,
Choose Courses, Be a part of the
Action. Applications at Ex College.
Due March 1st.
Yes YOUlll
Teach an Explorations, Perspectives
or Connections next fall. Your application is waiting for you at the Ex
College Office. Hurryl Hurryl
Bored with Boston’s Bars and
Clubs?
Oome to Tufts own Casino. Saturday Night, March 4. 9p.m.-1a.m..
Campus Center
SPIRIT OF COLOR TROUPERS1
Thanx for all the time and work. You
made my last show here incredible1
We’ll get together soon1 Good luck
with work1 Love, KC
HOW ARE YOU?
When we ask, we actually Want to
know...Ears For Peers. We’re here
to listen 7 days a week, 7pm to 7am.
627-3888

Tufts College Of Engineering
Carwindow stickers onsaleinAnderson Hall Lobby. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 11:30-2, this week
and next.

Summer Sublet
5 bedroom house on Winthrop st.
with WID. Very close to campus and
in excellent condition. Call 629-8072
for more details.

Make a Difference at TuApply for Membership on the Ex
College board. Applications at the
Ex College. Miner Hall. Do This1

2 room Summer Sublet and
Room
ForSept95throughAug96.2 rooms
in 4 bedroom apt. on College Ave.
for Summer 95 sublet. 1 room available for 95-96. Call 666-3433.

Teach Your Peers
Apply to teach Explorations, Perspectives, or Connections. Applications at Ex College. Miner Hall.
Special Pause Cafe
The FrenchHouse’Ruedes Rosiers”
pause Cafe will be sponsored by
Hillel Center on Tuesday Feb. 28th
from 8:M)-1O:OOpm. The cafe will
take place at the French House located on llWhitfield Road.

STEVEN TISCH. AI71
Executive Producer of Risky Business & Forrest Gump will speak
informally with students. Friday 33.
1:30-3:OO. Coolidge Room-Ballou.

For Sale
2 Ski Lift Tickets for Sugarloaf.
$60 or best offer. Good until 5/31/
95. Call Naomi 0 623-0623.
Mac Classic I14/60 for sale
4meg RAM, 80meg Hard Drive, Keyboard, Microphone, Mouse, all
cables, all original manuals, softsare and -system 7.1 already ins’alled. $600 or best offer. Call
Stswart at 627-7056. Thanks1
Mac llsl
14‘ color monitor, printer, etc. everything you need. Call Sarah at 6299726. Best offer.

Housing

LONELY? TIRED? SICK?
BORED?
All of the above? Call Ears 4 Peers.
We’re here to listen. 7days a week,
7pm to 7am. 627-3888
VOICES OF SPIRIT1
You guys are beautifull Ihad a blast
.we kicked big bWI VOS is in the
hp?d THANX(.Cove, KC

,

i

SPIRIT PLAYERS1
Nicejobon Saturday1I’mimpressedthree talented actresses go a long
way1 Thanx for the time, effort, and
entertainment! Love, KC ,
SPIRIT DANCERS1
YOU ARE ALL THAT1 .Thanx for
working so hard and putting on a
great show. Hopeyou hadfun- Idid!
Thanx again1 Love, KC
Brooke
What’s up? I didn’t see you this
weekend. Did you ever make your
decision? -Neil
Hey Jeanie McDevHtl
Betcha thought I forgot but see,
here’s you dam personal. Phi Sig
Love blah blah blah. Can Ibe a dipst too?

, Sick people at the Muslim unit;

~

,
~

1

Don’t you just love how the flu goes
from one person to another?! Oh,
well...I hope everyone feels better
by Eid. Take care, S.

Freya
See. Ido type the classifieds once in
a while. -Neil
Zac Ellerl
Congratulations on getting into Oxford. We are never amazed by your
neverending accomplishment. We
love you. -BJ & M
Don’t Forget1
Friday, March 3 is the deadline for
applications for Orientation Coordinator. Forms are still available at the
Reception Desk, Ballou Hall.

I

I

DIANE DiLEO
Happy Birthday1 Have a wonderful
day1We love you1Loye, Dom, Fran,
Dennis & Steve

Events
Todayll
Come learn about short and longer
term options for working another
country. The CPC is sponsoring a
“Working Abroad“ workshop at 4pm
in the Large Conference Room in
the Campus Center.

Arlington Heights
Furnished I-BR House.. Bus line to
Alewife T and Harvard Square. HW
floors, deck, yard, skylights. 4 to 8
monthsublet.Available immediately.
$725 plus utilities. 617-648-6063.
2 Luxury Condos-SalelRent
Boston Ave. & South St. 2 bdrm, 2
bath, w/d, underground parking,
mod& kitchen w/ dishwasher.
Please call 203-327-6192.

SUNNYROOM
beaut. hdwd floors avail to sublet 6/
1 to 911~
in big 4-bdn comer house.
.”Mod #fi+-bath, w/d, 2 porches,
storage, 1 min from Cousens Gym.
#300/mo + utils. Call Liz 629-8334.
Summer Sublet
On Campus- 15 Emery Street. 5
rooms, parking, kitchen, washer/
dryer, cheap rent. Call Adam or Jed.
629-8660.
Summer Sublet
‘ 62 Powderhouse. Four large bedrooms, living room, bathroom,
kitchen, basement. $325 per person. June 1 to August 31. Call Alex
at (617) 627-7595 or Kiri at (617)
629-8828.
SUMMER SUBLET
5 rooms available at 42 Bromfieldparking, W/D and lots of other goodiesl For more info, call Amy at 6298754 or Jessica at 629-8508.
“Simply Luxurious”
Last one, 3 bdr. ap1,Newly built like
no other, washldryer. new heating
sys., oak floors, new refrig, stove,
microwaveoven, ample storage. Call
Arthur: 729-0995

3 Bedroom Apt.
Great apt. near Tufts, newly renovated, washer & dryer, Storage, including off-street parking. Subletting OK. Available 611. Call Tom
721-9814.
Summer Sublet
3bedroomavailableJune&July. 1st
half or August also possible. Nice
apartment. very close to campus.
Washerldryer, refrid e storage,
some furniture. goof ;rice. Call
Joanne 627-3486 or Danny 6299340.

..

Plan for next fail.
Sunny5 bedroomapartment, on safe
quiet street, only 2 minutes from
campus. Modem kitchen and 2
baths.Available September 1,1995.
$324 per bedroom. Call William at
508697-12000r508-264-0987evenings.
Female to share 5 rooms with 2
Female students. one graduate and
1 senior. Walk to Tufts. Close to BUS
line. 275.00 month plusutiliities.6232682.

3 Summer S u b W
Available June 1, furnished bedrooms, College Ave, $290 + electric.
Washer/Dryer. Call 629-8018.
For Spring 96
Going abroad in the fall?
Seeking roommate to live with 4
females, 1 furnished bedroom, College Ave. $290 + electric, washed
dryer. Call 629-8035.
Summer Subletting
Sunny bedroom available in 3 bedroom apartment @ 39 Curtis Ave.
Call Mary at 776-2712.

Summer Sublet
4 bedroom apt. on #1Ossipee. available June 1st-August 31st. Good
price, W/D. right next to campus.
Why wait? Call Philip 629-9312 or
Kate 6254807.
Free room and board
In exchange for 15-20 hours of
babysitting help in homes convenient to Tufts. Please call 277-6420.
The Student Housing Exchange.

A MEDFORD BED (I
BREAKFAST
Elegant.warmandhwney.Lessthan
a mile from campus. Breakfast included. Single: $50/night; $275
weekly. Double: $6O/night; $325
weekly. Bill or Linda at 396-0983.
Lg. and Small Apts.
Available within walking distance to
campus and T in Davis Sq. Good
condition and rents are always reasonable. Call day or night and ask
for Camillo or Lina at 625-7530.

Housemate Wanted
We are 2M Graduate Students lwkingforaM/FhousemateforaBbdrm
apt. 10 min. from Tufts & T. Large
rom, parking space, washerldryer,
TVNCR. Only $285/month + 1/3
utilities. Call 623-1415.

Services

On 215 College Ave.
Four bedroomapt., large rooms -full
kitchen- w & dryer. Parking. Call
Debbie at 235-6097.

Balloon Travel Spring Break ’95
Trip packages to Cancun. the Bahamas, South Padre and Jamaica.
Unbelievable on-location party prooram Book NOW1 Earlv bookina incentives, can Balloon iravel 1-600964-TRIP.

Medford Palace
Girls-2bedroom, 2 bath forsummer
sublet on College Ave. W/D, parking space, spacious living rooms,
kitchen, perfect location, fully furnished with style1 Call Chloe at 6668040.

Tax Returns Prepared
Individual returns done. 10401040A’s. Please have last years returns. Very affordable rates. Call
Angelo at 396-3651.

Pleasant room for rent o n
campus.
Forconsiderate female nonsmoker.
March 1 -June 30. Possible through
summer. $350/month. Call 6257969, leave message. Will return
ASAP.

CaribbeanlMexIco 189 WT
Europe 169, California 129. If you
can beat these prices start your own
damn airline. Air-Tech Ltd. 212/2197000. info@aerotech.com

Summer Sublet
Wanted Asummer sublet!erfor one
fully furnished bedroom in a nice 3
bedroom apartment on Conwell St.
5 min. walk to Campus. Good price.
Call Lauren at 776-5020.

Attention all students1
Over$Gbillionin privatesectorgrants
and scholarships is now available.
All students are eligible. Let us help.
For more info. can: 1-800-263-6495
ext. F50352.

Summer Sublet
Davis Square, 2 bedrooms, sunny,
spacious, furnished. Eat-In-kitchen,
bath, livingand dining rooms, pantry
andtwoporches. NearTandShuttle,
$725/month. Call 625-0836.
Available:
One room in a 3 br for Spring ’96.
Also, great 3 br on College Ave for
summer sublet. Or 2br available for
1st summer session. Call 629-9212
with ANY questions.
Looking for a roommate to
share
at 2 bdrm. townhouse (new & modem) for summer andlor Sept.-May
96. Parking, w/d, 2 floor, deck, dishwasher, securiiy. partiallyfurnished.
Female preferred. Call 396-9380.
Furnished Apartment
3 bedroomapartmentavailableJune
1. Rent is $880/month. Near campus, porches, washeddryerandquiet
neighborhood.SublettingisOK. Call
Ed-395-3204.

Walk to Campus
14 Curtis Ave-4 bedroom apt., living
room, Kitchen 1.5 baths, modem
appliances, $350 per bedroom. Call
625-2340.
On Campus! 4 bedroom apt
Available for May 15. Hardwood
floors, modern kitchen w/ dishwasher, tiledbath, washeddryer and
parking available. $1400 mo. Callfor
more info 859-3661.
Housemates wanted
2 M/F non-smokers to share 3 bedroom apt. Includes-hardwoodfloors,
fireplace, laundry, off street parking,
snow removal, nearcampudr” lyr.
lease begins June lst, Rent $275 +
113 utilities. Call Tom after 6:oopm
396-3818.
Any 6 month kaseslsublets!
Looking for any 6 month lease in
MedforNSomewille area for Fall of
95. Call 776-9455.
2 BR Apt.
In 3 Fam house close to Campus,
quiet and sunny. w 8 d. yard, more.
$800 incls heat and HW. Owner
547-8926.
3 4 BR Apt
Sunny, spac 6.5 rooms in 3 fam
house off Curtis. Porch, wld. mod k
& b. parking. Price negot. 547-9515.

Summer Sublet
1 Bd available in 2 bd apartment,

Junel-Aug31. Newlypainted,short
walk to campus. Price negotiable.
Please call 396-4825.
Summer Sublet
4-5 bdrm 6/14/31 Bromfield Rd.,
close to T and Tufts. Contact Leslie
0 625-4436.

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
, EXPERTLY TYPED (Law,
Medical, Business)
“3961124”’
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you;re going to ft all
your info into those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you11 find the
tine to do it all beforethe deadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and
Resume professionally typeset and
laser printed on high quality paper?
No need to fret- Call FRAN at 3961124 a specialist in making your
applications, personal statement,
and resume as appealing as possible.

*RESUMES**
LASER TYPESET
$25.00 -3961124
IrnpressiveLaserTypeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles, including bold, italics,
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done by us
to match your Resumel One-day
service avail. 5minfromTufts. (Member of PARW: Professional Assoc of
ResumeWriters. Callfor FREE’Resume/Cover Letter Guidelines”).
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements, theses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, Fax Service,
etc. CALL FRANCES AT 396-1124
AAA RESUME SERVICE

TYPING, ETC. THE
PROCESSED WORD 395-0004
Professionally prepared student papers, distinctive resumes and cover
letters, tape transcription, mailing
lists, etc. All work is spell checked
and proofread with FREE report
cover. One-stop business center
offering: Fax service. copies, business cards, binding, private mailboxes, mailforwarding, notary, lamination, passport photos, packaging
and shipping. Conveniently (ocated
at 422 Salem Street (Route 60).
CALL 395-0004

Natlonal Parks hirlng
Seasonal and full-time employment
available at national parks, forests,
and wildlife preserves. Benefits +
bonuses1 Apply now for best positions. Call 1-206-545-4804 ext.
N50352.
Travel abroad and work
Make up to $2000-$4000+/mo.
teaching basic conversational English in Japan, Taiwan;or S. Kava.
No teaching background or Asian
languages required. For information
call (206) 632-1146 ext. J50353.
CNIW ships hlringTravel the world while earning an
excellent income m We Cruise Ship
and Land-tour Industry. Seasonal &
full-time employment available. No
exp necessary. For info. call 1-206634-0466 ext. C50354.
Photographer wanted
Clothing company seeking talented
photographerto shoot fall catalogue
for Fall 1995. Call Katelyn at 3962627 for more info.
For 1995 Summer
Counselors sought for unique, prestigious coedchildren’s camp. Spectacular. pristine location, coastal
Maine on bothfresh lake and ocean.
Specialists needed for 30 activities:
trip leaders, equestrians, photographers, WSI swimmers; tennis, gymnastics, basketball. baseball, lacrosse, golf, riflery, and sailing instructors: archers, fisherman,
kayakers, canoeists, naturalists,
marine biologists, visual, musical,
dramatic and martial artists;
waterskiers and windsurfers ... to
mention a few. Interview in Cambridge available. Inquire early. Salary structure dependent on age,
activity expertise and experience.
Call (617) 721-1443.
Healthy Man Needed
As sperm donors. Help others and
earn upto $1 20heek. All ethnicities
needed. Call to see if you quality:
497-8646. California Cryobank,
Cambridge

Lost &
Found

Wanted
Spring Break ‘95
Trip packages to Florida, South
Dakota, Maine and West Virginia.
$50 is a price that can’t be beat.
Volunteer and meet 15 other Tufts
students. Call LCS at 627-3643 or
Tom Miniorat 629-8766about these
volunteer vacations.
Need extra cash?
Care about the environment? If you
answered yes, call Ed to market or
purchase unique, non-toxic,
cheaper, better, and safer home
care, personal care, and wellness
products. Money back guarantee
and risk-free. Also get details on
how to save up to 40% on long
distance phone bills. Ed 396-7559.
P r e l e d courses
making you sick? The Course doctor can help. The Course Doctor is a
Tufts class of ‘92 grad with a B.S. in
Biology who is currently applying to
med school and has 2 years tutoring
experience with the Princeton Review. The Course Doctor will tutor
students in any course he took at
Tufts- including bio, chem. physics,
psych, and others. For help with
your studies, call the Course Doctor
at 762-7718- Michael.

Retired Tailor
on#15LovellSt., Som. Cheaprates,
work done in home quickly. 40 years
of tailoring and same day service.
Coats, trousers, all repairs. 8 a.m.10 p.m. 625-4399, 1st floor.
**.TYPING AND WORD’”
PROCESSING SERVICE
396-1124
Sludent papers, theses. grad school
applications. personal statements,
tape transcription,resumes, graduatelfaculty projects, multiple
letters,AMCAS forms. Thorough
knowledge of APA, MLA and Chicago Manuals of Style. All documents are Laser Printed and spellchecked using Wordperfect 5.1.
Reasonablerates. Quicktumaround.
Sewing Tufts students and faculty
for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL
FRAN at 396-1124. (Member of
NASS-National Association of SecretarialServices) AAA WORD PROCESSING

MISSING AN ID?
Kara Boettinger, Sarah Draughn,
Suzanne Garuerich. Robin Leech,
JessicaSalomon,ShvaniSawhney,
Chandler Walk We have them at
the Information Booth at the Campus Center.

-

Interested In the Blues?
Unique position allows you to experience the blues scene and work
right at your own school. Opportunity Knocks, Call David Foltin8491
2100.HelpEver-HurtNever.HOUSE
OF BLUES

-

Help Wanted
Phone work. PIT 3 eves per week
Sat am available also. Guaranteed
hourlyrateplusbonuses.Two blocks
from College Ave.. offstreet parking.
Call 3pm-8pm,391-3836.
ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
Students Needed1 Fishing Industry.
Eamupto$3000-$6000+permonth.
Room and Boardl Transportation1
Male or Female. Noexperiencenecessary. Call (206)545-4155 ext
A50352

LOSTYOURBANKCARD?
T. Babaian, B. Durrant, L. Edwards,
R. Esfandiary. D. Forman, R.Gine,
K. Haback, E. Hoffa, J. Kolb 111, K.
Malafy. A. Riba. V. Santiago. Pick
up at the Info Booth at the Campus
Center.

General
Notice
College Av. Unlted Methodist
Church
invites you to: “he Social Responsibility of the Church,” presented by
Walter G. Muelder, Dean Emeritus,
Boston University School of Theology. Church address: 14 Chapel St.
4172.
Somerville.
MA. 02144. (617) 776-

2 sheryl Crow tickets
wanted for the March 22nd concert
at the OrpheumTheater. Please call
629-9487 and ask for Talinn.

Attention Senior women
I have someone’s Senior portraits.
She hasshoulder-lengthbrown hair,
a black blouse and greenish eyes.
Call Nick at 628-2648.
JCC Jacob 6 R o s a Grossman
Camp
of the Jewish CommunityCenters of
Greater Boston- Summer positions
available: senior counselors, junior
counselors.waterfront staff, staff for
a an orthodox unit. Specialists in the
following areas: drama, sports, nature, gymnastics, outdoor camping
skills, fishing. Please Call Stu
Silverman, Camp Director, at (617)
244-5124.

LIVE IN A CO-OP
At the Crafts House. It’s better than
a dorm, closer than off campus,
warmerthanoutside, andfullofgood
people. Pick up an application at 14
Professors Row (next to Capen
House).
The Crafts center
not only has beads and sewing machhes and clay and wax and looms
, and cloth and wood and chalk and
silkscreening stuff and yam, but we
have MUSIC and a SOFA. COME
VISIT. Sunday-Thursday7-IO& Friday 1-4. Under Lewis Hall.
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Today

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

What happened in
Concord in 1775 ?

Pan-Africiln Alliance
Poetry slam and art exhibit

Career Planning Center
Work abroad workshop.
Large conference room, Campus
Center, 400 p.m.

Remis Sculpture Court, 7:OO p.m.

Amnesty International

Japanese Culture Club
Mandatory general meeting.

General meeting, all welcome.
Eaton 202, 9:30 p.m.

Eaton 202, 930 p.m.

Asian Christian Fellowship

Office of Women’s Programs

praise and small groups-newcomers,

Acquaintance rape survivor group.

come visit. .
Rabb Room, Lincoln-Filene Center,

55

7:30 p.m.

Speech rind Debate Society
General meeting.
Miner 10, 7:30 p.m.

European Center
“Bubbling cider and brie” open
house.
108 Packard Ave., 3rd floor, 3 : b
p.m.-5:00 p.m.

FoxTrot

by Bill Amend

HELLO, FBL? I WAS
WONDERIN~ IF Ybu

’Ik, KNOW, LIKE IN THE

COULD SEND ME SOME

WHO IWESTl6ATE THINGS
LIKE UFOs AF(D ALIEN
ENCOUNTERS ANDHELLO? HELLO,
ARE 7bU MERE?

1NFoRMATiON ABOUT
BECOMING AN %-FILES

DARNED

...

CaNSRRACY
OF S I L E M .

\

E

Scholarship

NEVER W
RK

‘

629-9015! for questions.

p.m.
Onyx
Submissions due.

Interfaith AIDS Healing Service
For all those affected by HIV.
GoddardChapel,730, reception 8:30

reserve desk.

Capen House, Info booth or Wessel

interest meeting.
Eaton 134, 8:30-10:30

AND TED GETS THIS
“SINGOLAR ACHIEVEMENT”
AWARD FOR CREATING
THE “WE ARE TEAMS”

Audrey’ri Improv Hour
Do-it-yourself improv comedy, c a ~

ISC meeting.
Campus Center, 600 p.m.

l’.A.S.AJHilletlCoddard Chapel
[nterfaith religion conference-

DILBERTB by Scott Adams

Talbat Ave., 930-11:OO p.m.

Oxfam Chfe (behind Mille.r), 9:0(

International
Committee

N wow. THE PEOPLE

Tomorrow

Programs Abroad
Study abroad in France with thc
COUP plogram.
Programs: Abroad Office, Ballou
Hall, 5:OC p.m.

Hispanic House(La Casa Hispana)
Muevelo: Come p i n us for a salsa

Hillel Social Action Committee
Heeting.

and merengue study break.

-IiUel Center, 9:OO p.m.

10 Whitfidd, 10:00-11:00 p.m.

CAMPAIGN.

The Daily-CommuterPuzzle

Weather Report
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
Q

TODAY

by limn Amold mnd Mik. A q M a

Inscramble these lour Jumbles
ne lener to each square, io form
lur ordinary words

EEb
m s s m h m m -pr

EFb

High:50; Low:39

!E323

TOMORROW

Rain

EBII
“m
m
”
Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surpnse answer. as s u p
gested by the above cartoon

hswer here:

wl!iwers tmmw)

iemtay’s J Jumbles ABYSS

FISHY
LETHAL QUORUM
Answec What the bng’s face had when he was
caughl cheating - A ROYAL FLUSH

Sunny
High:44; L.~w:33

Quote of the Day
“Remorse: beholding heaven and feeling hell. ’’
--GeorgeMoore

Late Night at the Daily

ACROSS
1 Endures
6 Tiny particle
0 Back talk
4 Mete
5 Gambling
mecca
6 Aid and
7 Mary Tyler8 Encounter
9 Wander
0 Improved
2 “- Twist”
4 Guided
5 Before pref
6 Sea bird
7 Worked very
hard
1 Walked back
and forth
3 Greek poet
4 Munich citizens
8 Steady
9 Anon
0 A baseball
brother
1 Ruined
3 Marriage
4 Passover feast
5 scours
6 Health resort
9 Rorem or Beatty
D’Lad
1 Poignancy
3 Ogres
E A Guthrie
9 Sign of sorrow
2 Woodenshoe
1
Enlarge

-

3 English
composer
4 Gladden
5 Abstract being
5 Sunbeams
7 Madrid mister

DOWN
1 Ewe’s child
2 Tropical plant
3 Vegas machine
1 Legal wrong
5 Pittsburgh
athlete
3 Ready for battle
7
off (began)
3 Single
3 Automobile

-
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Yederdav’s Puzzle solvet

10 Hindu garment
11 Dver
12 cut
13 Harsh
21 Cerise
‘ 2 3 Cunning look
25 Tarred a road
27 Lean-to
28 Adore
29 Iowa city
30 Airs
31 Father, in
England
32 Sawyer or
Keaton
34 Howled
35 Inter
36 Lunchtime
37 Basks
39 Polaris
42 Janet
Washington’s

-

-

43
45
46
47
40

Joyce work
Pro and
Lean
Curtails
Book of maps

-

50 Drills
52 Domicile
53 Lots
54 story
55 Abba of Israel

56 Newspaper
section, for short
57 Song or young
end
60 Historic time

